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- Non-recharseabre batteries such as AAA, AA, c,
D and 9-volt batteries produced by manufacturers like Energizer and Duracell as well as less common
and/or generic manufacturers now fall below Federal and state hazardous waste standards and can and
should be thrown out in the ordinary garbage. These non-hazardous batteries do not need to be individually bagged prior to throwing into the garbage. lt is that easy and accounts for the majority of batteries discarded. The County will stop accepting batteries for recycling from Ocean County's municipalities beginning
on February 1,2010.
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Recharseabre Battery Recycrins corporation (RBRC)
operates Call2Recycle@, a free rechargeable battery recycling program. Call2Recycle@ sets up retailers
and public agencies as rechargeable battery drop-off locations at no cost to the participant. Currently, Home
Depot, Radio Shack, Lowe's and Verizon Wireless all participate in the Call2Recycle@ program at all their
retail locations. These locations are provided with a drop-off box with small plastic bags so the batteries can
be individually bagged in accordance with the new DOT regulations. The RBRC pays all the costs associated with providing drop-off boxes, including transpodation and recycling. Call'I-877-2-RECYCLE or use
their website at http://www.call2recycle.org to find the closest public drop-off point.
Additionally, Cal12Recycle@wrll provide free-of-charge drop-off boxes to any non-residential entity for the col-

lection and recycling of their own rechargeable batteries. All one has to do is sign up online at
http://www.call2recycle.org. Retailers and community recycling centers open to the public will be listed on
the Call2Recycle@ zip code locator and toll{ree help-lines to encourage residents to recycle. Additionally,
public agencies and businesses can still participate in the Cal12Recycle@ program without being advertised
as a public drop-off location if they do not want to be listed as such. Since everything is free of charge, the
Ocean County Department of Solid Waste Management is encouraging every business and/or public agency
to request a drop-off box for its office or work site and the County accepts rechargeable batteries at the
Northern Recycling Center in Lakewood Township and the Southern Recycling Center in Stafford Township.
Batteries covered under the Cal12Recycle program include:
. Nickel Cadmium (Ni-Cd)
. Nickel Metal Hydride (N|-MH)
. Lithium lon (Li-ion)
. Nickel Zinc (Ni-Zn)
. Small Sealed Lead - less the 11lbs (Pb)
Rechargeable batteries are found in cordless power tools, cellular phones, laptop computers, digital cameras, two-way radios, camcorders, and remote control toys. Rechargeable batteries sometimes look like regular alkaline batteries. The label on the battery will indicate if it is rechargeable.
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- Most button cett batteries stitt contain mercury and can be taken to
either of the Ocean County Recycling Centers including the Northern Recycling Center, New Hampshire Avenue in Lakewood or the Southern Recycling Center, Recovery Road in Stafford for proper management.
Lead-acid car and boat batteries (over 11 lbs) can also be taken to one of the County Recycling Centers.

